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The Outdoors at Your Doorstep
For over 40 years, Backpacker has been bringing the outdoors straight to our readers’ doorsteps, inspiring and enabling
them to go more places and enjoy nature more often. The authority on active adventure, Backpacker is a dynamic multi-
media property that engages those who seek outdoor adventure as the centerpiece to their vibrant lifestyle.

Backpacker Magazine
Backpacker connects with nearly 1.1 million readers for whom outdoor adventure is an essential and fundamental part of
their everyday lives. Within the pages of Backpacker, readers find the very best in close-to-home, multi-sport trip ideas,
expert gear reviews and valuable skills content that they can easily utilize for their next outdoor adventure.

Backpacker.com
Backpacker.com provides timely, topical information along with innovative interactive tools and web-exclusive features. In
recent years, the American Society of Magazine Editors named Backpacker.com winner of the General Excellence Online
category, citing that “few magazines embrace the potential of the web as aggressively or creatively as Backpacker.com,
complete with simple navigation and an intuitive design.”

Backpacker Digital Editions, iPad Apps andMobile Platforms
Using this same intuitive design and authoritative content, Backpacker is a category leader in developing digital editions
and interactive applications for mobile and tablet devices that connect readers with in-depth and interactive access to
gear, skills and destinations.

Backpacker Events
Backpacker events are a natural extension of Backpacker’s print and online offerings. Backpacker’s events not only bring
the magazine andwebsite pages to life, but give marketers an unmatched platform to tie into the Backpacker brand and
the authentic reputation that our brand represents.

THE BACKPACKER BRAND



Frequency: 9 issues and 1 Fall Gear Guide SIP/year

2013 Rate Base: 340,000

Audience: 1,069,000

Single Copy Price: $4.99 in US and Canada

Subscription Price: $15.71 for 9 issues

Source: June 2012 ABC Statement, 2012 MRI Doublebase

CIRCULATION



AnAward-WinningMedia Property
The Backpacker brand—both in-book and online—begins and ends with a powerful editorial voice that’s made even more
formidable through excellence in reporting and a steadfast dedication to the outdoors.

In the past six years, Backpacker has been awarded with nearly a dozen prestigious recognitions from leading associations
in the media industry, including honors from Advertising Age and the American Society of Magazine Editors’ National
Magazine Awards. Most recently in 2011 Backpacker was recognized as a category finalist for Magazine of the Year.

Magazine of the Year: An extremely respected award, Magazine of the Year honors magazines that have achieved distinction
in print, online and on tablets and smart phones. In 2011, Backpacker joined four distinguished titles forMagazine of theYear
finalist recognition—The Atlantic, National Geographic, Foreign Policy andWired.

Magazine A-List Awards: A highly coveted recognition by one of the magazine industry’s foremost trade publications, the
A-List is the barometer of innovation and business health among magazine publishers nationwide. Advertising Age
highlighted Backpacker’s ability to remain in tune with core outdoor enthusiasts while broadening its footprint with robust
print, website and event platforms.

General Excellence Print: This award recognizes the quality and consistency of the magazine's reporting and writing, the
energy and originality of the photo editing and art direction and the ambition and skill of the editorial leadership.

General Excellence Online: Few magazines embrace the potential of the web as aggressively and creatively as
Backpacker.com, with simple navigation and an intuitive design.

Personal Service Online: Backpacker.com compellingly harnesses web 2.0 capabilities to give hikers of all levels smart,
engaging and useful tools from maps to mobile apps.

EDITORIAL FEATURES
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"Fewmagazines embrace the potential of theweb as aggressively and creatively as Backpacker.com. Simple navigation and
intuitive design make it easy to find hikes with GPS waypoints, commentary, photos and maps; videos that inform and
entertain; and exhaustive gear reviews written by expert outdoorsmen.”

—National Magazine Award Judges’ Citation for General Excellence



In Every Issue:

Year of the Reader (YOTR):Backpacker commemorates 40 years of excellence by celebrating what matters most, our readers.
Every issue will feature prizes and contests that benefit readers, and the year will culminate in an issue entirely filled with read-
er-oriented content

Trips:The ultimate in outdoor destinations from local dayhikes to epic adventures and everything in between

Rip & Go:A handy, tear-out reference guide, Rip & Go features premier adventure destinations around the country, along with all
the beta necessary for a perfect weekend

Gear Field Test: Field-tested gear and apparel—from baselayers and backpacks to high-tech gear and digital cameras—that
makes buying decisions easy for our readers

Skills:A showcase of essential outdoor skills, from backpacking 101 for beginners to advanced, multi-sport skills for experts

Survival: Expert advice teaches our readers how to avoid and survive dangerous backcountry situations

Recipes:Taste-tested food recipes that simplify cooking in the backcountry

Heroes:Spotlight on some of the most extraordinary and inspiring outdoor heroes



YEAR OF THE READER (YOTR):Starting in February/March 2013, we’ll devote approximately 4 pages at the front of each
issue to this key year-long campaign celebrating BACKPACKER’s 40th anniversary. In each issue, reader winners, contests,
and photos will be highlighted.

February/March: “Year of the Reader” Kick-Off Spectacular
Bears: Spotting tips, myths, bear-sighting trips, and more
Viewfinder: Photographic tour of the season
Trips: Alaska’s White Mtns., Arizona’s Superstition Mtns.
Skills: Camp cooking; Test Kitchen: Chocolate
Gear: Cameras – tough & durable point-n-shoots

April: Backpacker’s Annual Gear Guide & Editors’ Choice Awards
Gear Guide: The year’s best apparel, footwear, packs, bags, tents, trail runners, shells, stoves, sunglasses, and more.
Editors’ Choice Awards: After our final test in Tasmania, the winners of our coveted Editors’ Choice Awards are announced.

May
YOTR: First Night Out – HUGE initiative to get newbies outdoors!
A Soldier’s Path: How Ex-Marine John Rivera’s hike in the Pacific Crest Trail changed Rivera’s life
Canoe NewHampshire: A father-daughter paddling adventure
Gear: Backpacks

June: National Park Issue
Grand Traverses: Ridge hikes with endless views
Treasure Island: Tasmania’s best coastal and mountain treks
iHike: The latest digital tools help hikers in myriad ways
Gear:Apparel

2013 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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July/August: Double Issue
YOTR: Million Mile Month initiative—a nationwide event that will mobilize hikers to hit the trail and rack up a million miles
One-NightWonders: Overnighters with payoffs
HiddenMontana:The best-kept secrets in Big Sky Country
The Swedish Solution: Sweden’s Fjällräven Classic
Gear: Footwear

September
The Best View In Every State: The best hike-to views
Wind River Range,WY: Explore one of the quietest corners of this range
Vanishing Point: Is Langtang National Park safe for women?
Gear: Sleeping Bags

October: Survival Issue
YOTR: Dream Trips & reader contests
Survival: In this ever-popular franchise issue, we deliver the tips and tricks hikers need to stay safe in all outdoor emergencies
Gear: Best survival gear

Fall/Winter Gear Guide
The best new cold-weather gear for camping, skiing, snowshoeing, winter trail running, climbing, and more.

November: Adventure Travel Issue & Editors’ Choice Awards
YOTR: Million Mile Month feature wrap-up
Adventure Travel: Spotlighting the globe’s best adventure destinations
Editors’ Choice SnowAwards: The year’s warmest, toughest, and most innovative cold-weather gear
Surf and Turf:See Canyonlands in a whole new way—on a hike-and-paddle adventure using an ultralight pack raft

December/January 2014: Year of the Reader Finale Issue
The final issue in our yearlong 40th anniversary campaign is wall-to-wall with reader-generated content.
DreamHikes, Dream Jobs, Makeovers: Year of the Reader feature.



SUBSCRIBER SNAPSHOT

AnAffluent, Active Audience
Total Audience 1,069,000

Male/Female 75%/ 25%

Median Age (Years) 43.6

College Educated 79.2%

Prof/Managerial 39.1%

Median HHI $81,996

Source: 2012 MRI Doublebase

AHealthy, Outdoor Lifestyle
Backpacker connects with nearly 1.1 million of your best customers for whom outdoor adventure is the centerpiece to a
vibrant, experiential lifestyle. This is exemplified by our readers’ commitment to active outdoor sports, with each of
them averaging approximately 33 days of hiking and backpacking per year.

Backpacker readers spent over $1.1 Billion on outdoor gear, apparel and footwear in the past year
$739 million on outdoor equipment and accessories

$163 million on hiking boots, trail running shoes and day hikers

$368 million on technical apparel
Source: 2012 Backpacker Subscriber Study
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Issue Ad Close Materials Due On-Sale

December/January 10/02/12 10/09/12 11/27/12

February/March 10/30/12 11/06/12 01/08/13

April/Spring 01/08/13 01/15/13 03/05/13

May 02/26/13 03/04/13 04/23/13

June 04/02/13 04/09/13 05/28/13

July/August 05/07/13 05/14/13 07/02/13

September 06/11/13 06/18/13 08/06/13

October 07/16/13 07/23/13 09/10/13

Fall Gear Guide 08/06/13 08/13/13 09/30/13

November 08/20/13 08/27/13 10/15/13

December/January 2014 10/01/13 10/08/13 11/26/13

February/March 2014 10/29/13 11/05/13 01/07/14

2013 CLOSING DATES

Dates are subject to change.



4-COLOR 1x 4x 9x
Full Page $51,400 $49,600 $46,190
2/3 Page $35,415 $34,175 $31,825
1/2 Page $28,845 $27,825 $25,920
1/3 Page $19,780 $19,075 $17,760
1/4 Page $12,850 $12,445 $11,595

2-COLOR 1x 4x 9x
Full Page $42,440 $40,955 $38,130
2/3 Page $29,255 $28,235 $26,295
1/2 Page $23,800 $22,967 $21,385
1/3 Page $16,330 $15,760 $14,665
1/4 Page $10,445 $10,075 $9,390

B&W 1x 4x 9x
Full Page $37,270 $35,960 $33,500
2/3 Page $25,680 $24,780 $23,075
1/2 Page $20,930 $20,190 $18,800
1/3 Page $14,375 $13,865 $12,910
1/4 Page $9,285 $8,950 $8,350

COVERS 1x 4x 9x
2nd Cover $61,675 $59,515 $55,425
3rd Cover $59,115 $57,040 $53,120
4th Cover $69,390 $66,955 $62,350

MARKETPLACE 4-color 1x 4x 9x
1/6 Page $8,575 $7,935 $7,705
1/12 Page $4,375 $4,225 $3,930
1/24 Page $2,250 $2,180 $2,030
20 word min $765 $745 $695
additional word charge—$15

MARKETPLACE 2-color 1x 4x 9x
1/6 Page $6,870 $6,615 $6,165
1/12 Page $3,505 $3,380 $3,140
1/24 Page $1,795 $1,740 $1,615
20 word min $615 $600 $550
additional word charge—$15

MARKETPLACE B/W 1x 4x 9x
1/6 Page $6,235 $6,020 $5,605
1/12 Page $3,180 $3,070 $2,860
1/24 Page $1,635 $1,585 $1,470
20 word min $560 $535 $500
additional word charge—$15

Note: All rates are quoted as gross.

Additional Rate Charges
Marketplace: 2-color (black +1 process color) – add 10%; 4 color – add 25%

Bleed: Add 15% to earned rate. No charge for gutter bleed. Advertising

schedules consisting of mixed space units may entitle you to frequency

discounts (1/3 page is minimum space to qualify). Covers are non-cancelable

and close 1 month early (3 months prior to publication date).

Commission and Credit Policies
15% commission to recognized advertising agencies. Agency commissions

not paid on production charges. Terms: net 30 days from the date of the

invoice. A 1.5%monthly service charge (18% per annum) will be assessed on

any outstanding balance over 30 days. All orders are accepted for space

subject to our credit requirements.

Discounts
Frequency rates are based on cumulative insertions run within a 12-month

period. (Note: A two-page spread counts as two units toward frequency.)

Actual rates will depend on the rate card in effect. Frequency rates are

allowable in advance only in contracts giving specifics of space and issues to

be used; otherwise, frequency rates are allowed as earned. Advertisers billed

at contract rate who fail to fulfill such contracts will be short-rated at the

rate earned. Corporate rates among Active Interest Media titles may be

available. Ask your sales representative for details. No cash discounts.

Rebates will be made to advertisers billed at the one-issue rate who earn

frequency rates during a 12-month period.

Special Units, Inserts, Regional Splits
Prices available upon request.

ADVERTISING RATES
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ADVERTISING DIMENSIONS

Magazine trim size is 7 7/8” x 10 1/2”
All materials must be submitted according to the specs shown below.

Ad Size Non-Bleed Bleed Live Area

Full page 6 7/8”x 9 5/8” 8 1/8”x 10 3/4” 7 3/8”x 10”

2-page spread 14 3/4”x 9 5/8” 16”x 10 3/4” 7 3/8”x 10”(each page)

2/3 page 4 1/2”x 9 5/8” 5 1/4”x 10 3/4” 4 1/2”x 10”

1/2 page horizontal 6 7/8”x 4 3/4” 8 1/8”x 5 3/8” 7 3/8”x 4 5/8”

1/2 page digest 4 1/2”x 7” n/a n/a

1/2 page vertical 3 3/8”x 9 5/8” 4”x 10 3/4” 3 1/4”x 10”

1/2 page horizontal spread 14 3/4”x 4 3/4” 16”x 5 3/8” 7 3/8”x 4 5/8”(each page)

1/3 page vertical 2 1/4“x 9 5/8” 2 7/8”x 10 3/4” 2 1/8”x 10”

1/3 page square 4 1/2“x 4 3/4” n/a n/a

1/4 page 3 3/8" x 4 3/4" n/a n/a



MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

For Advertisers Running Spread Creative:Any images or copy that is
not to be lost in gutter binding should be kept 3/16” from binding

edge. If you have any questions regarding ad setup, please con-

tact production at adproduction@aimmedia.com prior to

submitting materials.

Accepted Digital File Formats: PDF/x1a:2001 compliant for full page
ads only. PDFs or InDesign files for partial page ads. Images

should be saved as TIFF or EPS format. For aweblink to guidelines

in making a standard PDF/x1a:2001 compliant file please contact

adproduction@aimmedia.com.

PDF/X-1a File Requirements: File must be PDF/x1a:2001 compliant.
Scanned images must be high resolution (300 dpi), CMYK (no

spot or indexed colors, RGB, LAB, DCS, CT/LW, TIFFIT or ICC color

profiles). Maximum ink density not to exceed 300%. All trapping

must be turned off except overprints and knockouts. OPI informa-

tion must be turned off. Files to contain only 1 page, split spreads

into single pages each saved as individual files. Please note on file

LHP or RHP for spreads.

General File Requirements: File to contain only 1 page. All source
files including fonts must be submitted with InDesign files for

partial page ads. Fonts must be Type 1 or 3 (no TrueType). Pages

must be created to correct size of ad and bleeds included when

required.

Digital FileNaming:Advertiser name and issue date should be used
to name the file. Do not use the magazine title as the file name.

File name(s) must be less than 23 characters.

Digital File Submission: Digital files may be submitted via

Backpacker FTP site or other resources such as YouSendIt.

To send files via Backpacker FTP you will need to use a program

such as Filezilla, Fetch or Cyberduck. Upload the file to the

Backpacker folder and send an email including the filename to

adproduction@aimmedia.com. Also include a screen capture

showing the file located on the FTP site. Backpacker FTP site

information is on the next page.
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Publisher cannot be held responsible for the reproduction quality of

any materials submitted that do not comply with the above specifi-

cations.

HardCopyProofs (mustbemade fromsupplied file):All proofsmust be an
offset press proofmade to SWOP specifications, or an off-press proof

made according to the manufacturer’s SWOPApplication Data Sheet

using a SWOP Certified Proofing System. Proofs made from film are

not acceptable. All proofs must contain a SWOPCertified Color Bar in

order to be considered an acceptable SWOP proof and be clearly

markedwith available job information and proofing system identifica-

tion. All color proofs should be in exact register. All proofs must be at

100% of final size. Include quality control patch (color bars) and all

marks (trim, bleed, center) on supplied proofs. Laser proofs are not

acceptable proofs for printing for color and will be used for content

purposes only.

The publisher cannot be held responsible for the reproduction quality

if the supplied proof is not SWOP compliant. Materials received after

the original deadline, waiver must be signed and publisher cannot be

held responsible for any reproduction quality.

Production Costs: The 15% commission will be forfeited if we produce

your ad or re-create your digital file to meet press compliance.

Contact:
All questions regarding materials, inserts, BRCs or other inquiries

should be directed to:

Barb Van Sickle, Group Production Director

303.625.1624

Send all materials to the Backpacker FTP site:
Send an email notificationwhen upload is complete to

adproduction@aimmedia.com. Include the filename and a screen capture

showing the upload on the Backpacker FTP site.

Backpacker FTP site information:

host: ftp4aim.com

username: bpads@ftp4aim.com

password: bpackadv%

For Internet Explorer:

ftp://bpads@209.62.36.10

username: bpads@ftp4aim.com

password: bpackadv%



MARKETING CAPABILITIES
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Leveraging Your Brand in The Year of the Reader
As Backpacker commemorates our 40th year as a media brand, we’ve created numerous opportunities for our advertisers to join in the

celebration. Starting with the Feb/Mar 2013 issue, we’ll promote our 40th anniversary as The Year of the Reader with a four-page,

dedicated department highlighting the following advertiser initiatives:

Leveraging Your Brand Through Additional Sponsorship Opportunities
Editors’ Choice Digital Program: To further promote Backpacker’s popular Editors’ Choice Awards and the award winners,

Backpacker will launch its first-ever Editors’ Choice microsite, designed to showcase the current and past winning products.

Outdoor Heroes Digital Program: Backpacker will launch a microsite dedicated to highlighting our readers’ favorite “outdoor heroes,”
those who have made incredible achievements in the outdoors and inspire our readers to get outside. Readers will have the

opportunity to vote on their favorite hero.

First NightOut Tour: Join our exclusive nationwide event series as we inspire and inform families and local members of the community to

spend their first night camping. We’ll hit the road for three months of summer to demonstrate gear, give destination ideas, and connect

“newbies”with experienced outdoor enthusiasts, retailers, and manufacturers.

Million Mile Challenge: In August, Backpacker’s readers will form hiking groups to log 1 million miles. A Million Mile microsite will allow

readers to tally their miles, enter to win various contest, and post trail photos, training tips, and group announcements.

In addition to our Year of theReader promotions,we continue to offer customizedmarketing programs tomeet our advertisers’ objec-
tives. Other opportunities include:

• Sweepstakes and Contests • Research

• Custom Publishing • Point-of-Sale/Retailer Programs

• Signature Events including the Get Out More Tour, Adventures NYC • Education and Training

and Adventures Denver • Special Advertising Sections

• Database Marketing • Tablet and Mobile Applications

Backpacker is a proudmember of the following non-profit organizations:
• American Hiking Society • Leave No Trace

• Big City Mountaineers • Outdoor Industry Association

• The Conservation Alliance • Outdoor IndustryWomen’s Coalition



AnAward-WinningWebsite
Backpacker.com is on the forefront in providing our clients with
high impact, cutting-edge new media solutions. Our award-win-
ning website and enthusiastic audience provide a truly unique
environment for creative and effective brand awareness.

Metrics
Average Monthly Page Views: 3.1 million
Average Monthly Unique Vistors: 550,000
*Google Analytics

Online Audience Profile
• Digitally-savvy, core consumers who have been active in the
outdoors for an average of over 25 years
• 84.9% of web visitors purchase gear from online specialty
stores,spending an average of $1,038 annually
• 85.7% of web visitors agree with the statement “I buy high-qual-
ityproducts even if it costs more”
• 94.4% of Backpacker.com users agree that "experiencing nature
and being active in the outdoors are a necessary part of
their lives”

Source: 2010 Backpacker Subscriber Study

InteractiveMarketing Solutions

Roadblocks, High Impact Units and Run-of-Site Campaigns
With more content to serve to users than ever before,
Backpacker.com offers powerful and relevant content sections for
which partners can showcase their brands:
• Destinations • Gear • Skills • Nature • Community
• Video • Apps • Survival • Photos

Digital Editions
Backpacker now delivers the same great print content across all

major tablet platforms. The content is cutting-edge and dynamic
as every page contains some level of interactivity such as video,
audio, slide shows and more.

Sponsored Special Sections
Sponsor Backpacker.com’s authoritative editorial coverage and
integrate your brand into the most trusted outdoor content on
the web. 2013 highlights include:
• GearFinder: Find everything from GPS systems to bivy sacks,
readinsightful product reviews and reap the benefits of our
editors’ rigorous gear-testing.
• Navigation Center: Learn. Use. Go. Learn how to orient a map,
navigate any terrain and the ins-and-outs of GPS devices.
• Apps Channel: From the iPad to the iPhone and Android,
Backpacker offers online exclusive mobile apps that bring you in-
depth skills, gear and destination based content with just a click
of a button.

E-Newsletters
Reach over 165,000 of our opt-in subscribers with your choice of
three eNewsletter opportunities. Content ranges from gear reviews
to expert skills advice and the very latest in adventure
destinations.

CustomMicrosites and Sweepstakes
Backpacker.com’s sticky custom microsites and online sweep-
stakes allow for clients to distinguish themselves by means of
custom webvetorial features and content as well as exclusive,
high-impact brand positioning opportunities.

Tablets
Maximize your brand exposure through Backpacker’s innovative
tablet apps that bring to life our award-winning print magazine
content.

BACKPACKER.COM



Boulder Office
2520 55th Street, Suite 210
Boulder CO, 80301
303.625.1600
Fax: 303.440.3618

Michael Byrne, Publisher
mbyrne@aimmedia.com
773.271.6171

Michelle Theall, Marketing Director
mtheall@aimmedia.com
303.625.1615

Barb Van Sickle, Group Production Director
bvansickle@aimmedia.com
303.625.1624

Annie Engler, Marketing Coordinator
aengler@aimmedia.com
303.625.1607

Eastern & Midwest Sales
Charlotte Sibbing, Eastern Sales Manager
csibbing@aimmedia.com
312.730.7173

Eastern Sales
Matthew Higgins, Eastern Sales Manager
mhiggins@aimmedia.com
203.246.9577

Western Sales
Nicole Ozmai, Western Sales Manager
nozmai@aimmedia.com
720.227.1958

RockyMountain Sales
Sharon Houghton, Rocky Mountain Sales Manager
shoughton@aimmedia.com
303.625.5476

Detroit Sales
Don Schulz
Schulz Media Group
donschulz@comcast.net
313.363.0321

Marketplace, Direct Response and Tourism Co-op
Jasa Jawn Schumacher
Advertising Manager, Marketplace and Direct Response
jschumacher@aimmedia.com
303.625.1608

SALES OFFICES
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backpacker.com


